
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APV @ Agritechnica 2019 

If you want to experience the variety of APV's product range, APV invites you to visit the APV booth G06 in 

hall 9 at Agritechnica 2019! This year, APV puts great emphasis on issues concerning crop care and presents 

the incomparable Tined Weeder Pro (VS) with its unique tine spring system besides Rotary Hoe (RH) and 

Tined Weeder (AS). 

Due to the special tine spring system, the tines adjust to the soil perfectly and protect the culture plant at 

the highest level. The tine pressure remains constant at different tine levels. As a result, crops planted on 

ridges, such as potato, carrots or similar, can also be harrowed and APV guarantees that the ridge remains 

in its usual form. At this year's Agritechnica, APV offers the chance to register for the exclusive Tined 

Weeder Pro Roadshow 2020 in order to enable customers exploring the unique APV product. Nothing can 

impress and convince better than an honest field test with farmers. 

For more than 20 years, APV holds the expert status for precise metering of seeds and now opens up the 

field of liquid dosing with the APV Liquid Fertilizer LF 600 M1. This product innovation combines the 

advantages of APV Pneumatic Seeders (PS) for liquid applications and maximises the localisation of spot or 

flat jet. APV presents the Liquid Fertilizer LF 600 M1 at Agritechnica 2019 in hall 9 for the first time, 

demonstrates the advantages right at the APV booth G06 and starts selling LF 600 M1 in series in 2020. 

The latest development in the APV family of Snow and Ice Removal Spreaders is called UDW 250 M1 and 

must not be missing at Agritechnica 2019. After its pre-series phase, the Universal Dispenser Winter with a 

capacity of 250 litres will be sold in series starting with upcoming winter's season. Its smaller colleagues for 

snow and ice removal UDW 100 M1 and WD 40 M2 are also ready for the winter. Everything you need for 

appropriate application is a vehicle with 12 V power supply, an APV Spreader and suitable grit. No matter if 

salt, small sized grits or its mixtures, the APV Universal Dispenser Winter (UDW) can handle all of them. 

It is a pleasure for the whole APV team to welcome you at Agritechnica 2019 in Hanover at APV booth G06 

in hall 9. We are looking forward to your visit and invite you for a cool beer made in Waldviertel, Austria! 
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